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They're Off and Running 
'~ ": ~ ' . 
Editors note: Colleen O'Connor is the 29 year old sister of San Diego City 
Councilwoman Maureen O'Connor. A native of San Diego, she served in 
the Peace Corps for two years in Turkey. Upon her return she did graduate 
work and taught in the History Depmtment at San Diego State .Univer-
sity. In June of this year Colleen bested afield of seven democratic oppo-
nents to win the right to challenge eleven-team Republican Congressman 
Bob Wilson. The race has attracted national interest. Can an upstart 
woman schoolteacher unseat one of the nations most powerful Republican 
congressmen who has represented his district for 22 years? To find out the 
Woolsack sent Jo hn Murphy and Tom Dietsch to interview Ms. O'Connor 
about the coming election. 
Woolsack: Do you seriously think that you can defeat a man who has won 
eleven times in a row; the last time by a 2 to 1 ma rgin? 
O'Connor: Definitely. In fact the latest polls show we are ahead of him 
slightly. What accounts for this is that the distri ct has been redrawn. The 4lst 
congressional district is largely Democratic now. The Republi can strongholds of 
Coronado and La Jolla have been dropped and the heavily blue-collar area of 
Linda Vista has been added. Another reason why Wilson is vulnerable is his 
close association with the ITT scandal , C. Arnhol t Smith and Richard Nixon. 
Wilson has never had to face a strong opponent. He has never had anyone with 
much name identification take him on. Indicative of the fa ct we can win is that 
the Democratic National Committee has targeted us as one of the races the 
Democrats can pick up. The AFL-CIO has also pledge substantial support. 
Woolsack : What do you see as the one big issue of the campaign, if there is 
such a thing? 
O'Connor: I don't know if there is such a thing as one big issue. However there 
are severa l that a re constan tly on people 's minds - inflation, the economy, 
cn me. Honesty in governm ent may be the closest thing to one big issue, that a nd 
campaign reform. 
Woolsack : How much do you estimate you will spend in your attem pt to ga in 
Wilson's seat and do you have any idea what he will spedn? 
O'Connor: We' ll spend in the neighborhood of $40,000. Because he was the 
incumbent I asked him lo limi t hi s expenses to a s imilar a mount, but he refused. 
As a congressman he's also made extens ive use of congress iona l letters to t.he 
citizens of hi s district. Thi s does not cost him a cent and is grea t publi city. J 
imagine he' ll spend about $200,000. 
Woolsack: Don't you feel the fact that you neverhave never held an elected 
office makes you unqualifi ed when compared to Bob Wilson 's lengthy slay in 
Congress? 
O'Conn or: Not a t a ll 1 I have more education a nd politica l experi ence than Bob 
Wilson had when he was first elected. All of hi s experience has been a t the 
public's expense. In fact I feel that I'm better qualified because I'm not li ed to 
the old guard. In 22 years I have not build up the politi ca l debts he has. 
Woolsack: If you do win , won't you have to start out at the bottom as fa r as the 
house hi era rchy is concerned while Bob Wilson' s 22 years has place him in 
sev~ral powrful posi ti ons whi ch h.e ca use to he!p the citizens of Sa n Diego? 
0 Connor: No! m fact there will be a movement in Congress right after the 
N_ovember election lo eliminate the seniority system whi ch mea ns he will be a 
virtual. nobody. He's never even been the cha irma n of a sub-comm ittee. His 
power 1 ss~mewhat of a myth. He's been in congress 22 yea rs a nd s till has yet to 
wnte a_ piece of legisla ti on. He has written eleven cookbooks but s till no 
leg1slat1on. (ed. note: Congressman Wilson in the past while ca mpaign ing in 
shoppm_g centers ga~e out copies of hi s own recipes) If he was a powerful as he 
would hke us to beli eve San Diego would not have an unemployment rate in 
excess of 9 percent. Nor wou ld the navy have had its Sa n Diego budget cut. by 
$29,000,000. 
el~fi~~~ck : Do you feel your being a woma n is a plus or minus in thi s yea rs 
( co rtthme<l 0 11 /HlfJC {j) 
ELS vs. GSA 
This Summer Phil Burkhart and Greg Veach, VSD students, devoted a 
great deal of their time to a largely neglected area of law - bulldozer 
estoppel. Phil details the experience below: 
(David and Goliath Revisited) 
An advertisement in the San Diego Union offered 280 acres of prime 
development land in the Camp Elliott area . The acreage was situated just south 
of a nother successful residential development called Tierrasanta. Easily 
accessible to Interstates 8 and 15, the land provided a majestic vista of the ever 
increasing quantities of ozone and petrol fumes that fill Mission Valley and the 
adjacent areas. The ad also contained a caveat that the land may be concealing 
some undetonated explosives and that the vendee would have to sign a liability 
release. But the navy didn't need the land anymore so the obvious thing to do 
was to sell it to developers at a sealed bid sale. 
While the developers were licking their chops the Environmental Law Society 
of San Diego <ELS > was sharpening its teeth. It first occurred to Jim Webb that 
this type of land sale was a major federal action and would significantly affect 
the quality of the human environment. So Jim mobilized the ELS to bring an 
action in federal court to enjoin the land sale. Two of the law student members of 
ELS put together a complaint and some points and authorities challenging the 
adequacy of the environmental impact statement required by the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). Jim checked them over, made a few 
suggestions, and said to type up a final copy and run it down to the court clerk. 
"I think we've got a good shot," he said. " I'm certainly willing to do my part." 
The pleadings were soon duelyfiled but Jim Webb's part in that law suit ended 
with his tragic death on Friars Road. Without Webb's legal expertise and driving 
personality the students floundered and nearly drowned in a sea of legal 
technica li ties. They needed a continuance because the hearing date on the 
pre liminary injunction was rapidly approaching. But mostly they needed a 
lawyer , one who wou ld know the ins and outs of federa l court litigation , one 
who knew environmental law, and one who would work for free . 
Webb's law partner, Phil Isaac, said he would be willing to provide some 
guidance. He settled a jurisdictional controversy that could have proven fatal. 
The ELS had failed to serve a copy of the pleadings on the Attorney Genera l as 
required by some obscure statute. Phil Isaac sent the pleadings to the A.G., got a 
waiver of the time for service, and formalized a stipulation for a continuance. 
He then turned the case over to Richard Wharton, a recent USD grad. Richard 
was enthusiastic , generous with hi s time and unfamiliar with the National 
Environmental Policy Act, the statute under which the suit was filed . 
The general Services Administration, the defendant in the case, was 
represented by the U.S. Attorney. The response the ELS motion clearly showed 
(cont nued on page 4) 
LEARN BY DOING 
Professors lynch and Jones 
In 1970-71, a sma ll law-student 
organization at U.S. D. Law School, 
named the Law Students Civ il Rights 
Resea r ch Counc il (LS CRRC), -
comm itted lo the ideas that. law 
studen ts have a n importa nt role lo 
perform in the delivery of lega l 
services to the community, and tha t 
working on ac tua l cases is a superior 
edu ca tiona l ex pe ri ence - bega n 
forming lega l c lini c offi ces off-
ca mpus a nd so li c itin g vo luntee r 
a ttorneys lo supervise them in the 
operation . Rec ognizing inc r eased 
student. interest a nd commitment , the 
law school supported these efforts; 
hiring Professor Cha rles Lynch as 
Clini ca l Direc tor a nd a lloca ting 
academic credit for pa rticipa tion in 
the clini cal program. The progra m 
developed through 1972 a nd t97:l, 
expandi ng into both civil and crimina l 
law a reas. Clinica l fi eld placement s 
were es tabli shed at neighborhood law 
offices in Linda Vista, Southeas t San 
Diego and Na ti ona l Cit y, on I.he civil 
s ide, and many public agencies a nd 
priva te bar members cooperated in 
placing s tude nt s with th e m for 
c rimina l la w . expe ri ence. 
Participating agencies have included 
the District Attorney's office, City 
Attorney, Defenders <State and 
Federal) , County Counsel, and the 
School Board. 1972 a lso saw the 
development of the Jail Legal 
Services Program, brought about by 
a cooperative effort of the bar 
assoc iation, law sc hool facult y 
members, and the sher iff's office. By 
the end of the 1973 school year. 
clinical offerings for 2 units credit· 
were available to approximately 60 
students per semester. 
Recognizing the rap id growth a nd 
popularity of the progra m, the newly-
a rrived Dea n of the Law School. 
Dona ld T. Wecks tein , and the faculty 
sought out additiona l help for a 
beleagured Charlie Lynch. P rofessor 
Rodney Jones , formerly affi liated 
with the clinica l progra m a t the 
Uni vers ity of Connecticut. was hired 
as Associate Director of the Clinic and 
was given cha rge of a ll crimina l clinic 
placements. His employment began 
in Augus t of 1973, a nd he. Lynch, a nd 
des ig na ted s tudent and fac ult y 
committ ees began plans for 
expanding I.he program to include a 
Clinica l Semester in both Civil a nd 
Crimina l law. 
The past school yea r has a lso 
witnessed the development of a new 
E nvironment a l Law Clinic, under the 
administra ti on of Professo r Richa rd 
Hildreth. Arrangements were a lso 
made to offer limited lega l services to 
some financia lly despera te s tudents 
a t San Diego Sta te Uni vers it y a nd 
Grossmont Community College. and 
new ne ig hborh ood c lini cs we re 
opened a t lhe Senior Citi zens Cent er 





WOOL-SACK. The seal ol the lord Chancellor ol Enriland In the 
House ol lords, being a larrie s.quare bag ol wool, without back or 
arms, covered with a r~d cloth. - Bind.:'." Low Dictionary 
From the Editor 
Poverty Is A Virus 
by J. B. Mouse 
Having made an extensive study on the subject of poverty, I have conclud.ed 
that it is caused by a contagious virus which afflicts poor people. As proof, notice 
how you never see poor people living in rich people's neighborhoods, and how 
you never see them socializing with rich folks. They're always around other poor 
people. . . . 
Let me make it perfectly c.lear, however, that hm1ted contact with poor people 
is probably not hazardous to your health. I ha.ve. witnessed incidents where a 
short visit to a poor person's home was not m1unous, e.g. to evict a tenant or 
foreclose a mortgage. Some interaction at work .is also relafrvely in~ocuous , 
especially when leg itimate goals such as issuing termination notices are 
furthered. It is the prolonged day-to-day contact that will get you in the end (and 
over the rest of your body too, for that matter ). 
You may be asking yourself how rich people avoid being infected by the 
poverty virus. The theory which best explains this is the Railroad Track 
Immunization Theory. Simply stated, this theory shows that railroad tracks and 
ties are an immunizing agent against the poverty virus. Therefore, those who 
Jive on the poor, or "wrong" side of the railroad tracks can not infect those on 
the rich or " right" side of them. 
Unfortunately, some self-serving social scientists still say that poverty is 
caused by silly things like educational deficiencies and environmental factors. 
Some even have the audacity to say that poverty is caused by not having enough 
money. How ridiculous' The spread of these ideas has caused many rich kids to 
go into poverty areas to try to assist poor people. Naturally they fail. You might 
as well try to talk a leukemia patient into having better blood as to attempt to 
make these folks with poverty virus self sufficient. 
What has resulted from this increased contact, of course, is more poor people. 
The prolonged exposure to the poverty virus has taken its toll. As evidence, 
notice that fewer people are rich enough to buy houses nowadays. The news 
media puts the blame on the 10 percent interest rates and the skyrocketing 
building costs. I say " hogwash" , it's the insidious poverty virus at work. People 
today say they can' t afford to eat decently because hamburger costs $1.00 a 
pound and milk costs $1.50 a gallon. I say, " cow manure". The wealthy cattle 
breeders and milk producers aren' t causing the problem, it's this virus which 
makes people too poor to buy the food. 
It is this reporter' s opinion that the situation is growing grim and that 
immediate action is required. Concerned rich people should write their 
congressman today and encourage him to vote for the measure recently 
introduced by Rep. Joe Don Smuthers of Mississippi to build .railroad tracks 
around all rich people' s neighborhoods and thereby stop the spread of this 
disease which threatens to shake the very foundations fo our free erlter~ris~ 
society. 
Dicta Centerfold 
by Vernon Tweedie & Nanc1 Clinch 
Last month, readers of the Woolsack were exposed to the views of Women In 
Law on the controversy over Dicta's centerfolds, the "Dicta Girls". Before we 
present an analysis and comment on the controversy we would like to present 
some background information. 
Dicta, the magazine of the San Diego County Bar Association, began 
publication in the Fifties as an"irreverent" humor periodical for lawyers. Since 
1965, it has been unique among bar magazines for its "Dicta Girl" photographs 
of secretaries from local law offices. With passage of time, the captions 
originally used have been dropped, "risque" bathing suit photographs phased 
out, and posed pictures deemphasized in what the present editor, La Jolla 
attorney Thomas A. Henry, Jr., characterized as improvement every year. 
One way a woman becomes a "Dicta Girl" is when an attorney recommends 
her to someone on the Dicta staff. If the magazine photographer finds her 
suitable, he asks if she would be willing to be photographed. Approximately 
half the women who were asked refused , according to photographer Bill 
Gavin. The usual reasons for refusal are the objections of boyfriends and bos· 
ses. Some firms have a policy against employees appearing in this feature. 
The women receive no payment but recent policy has allowed them to help 
select the pictures they would like to see published as an assurance that 
they will not be unpleasantly surprised by pictures that are used. June 1974 
"Dicta Gi~I " Te_rry_Duclos had seventy photographs to choose from. 
About two years ago, a picture sequence on a male law clerk was published. 
However the trad1lton of the "Dicta Girl" has prevailed since that time. Editor 
Henry said that there was no policy of having a "Dicta Girl" in every issue and 
in fact there were no girls in the first five issues of this year. Comments from 
members of the bar that "something was missing" caused the staff to include 
the feature in the June Dicta. 
The "Dicta. Girl" IJictures wer~ commented on with favor by the president of 
the ABA durmg a v1s1t to San Diego and the current edition of the State Bar 
Jour.nal contains Edward Lasher's praise of Dicta, girls and all. If you do not 
rece~ve the Journal , you are fortunate in that Dicta has modestly decided to 
repri.nt Mr. Lasher's remark~ in its next issure. Of the approximately thirty 
candidates fo~ the. Board of Directors of the association, all but two expressed 
approval of Dicta m its present form, according to Mr. Henry. He also has said 
~~a.t there h~~ been no poll or :-ote taken on the approval or disapproval of the 
Dicta <_71rls., although he behev.es that membership overwhelmingly supports 
the contmuat10n of the feature. Still, there has been criticism of the " Dicta Girl" 
as "unnecessary" or " inappropriate for a bar magazine" , and that criticism has 
mcreased m the past few years. · 
. Women in Law at the University of San Diego have expressed their unanimous 
di sapproval .o.f th.e centerfold since these "cheesecake" pictures represe nt 
deeper ram1f1cat10ns that perpetuate the condescending attitudes of ma ny 
membe,~s ?f the c.ou,~t~ bar towards female attorneys and female law students . 
The Dicta Girl ts a vehicle reinforcing the antiquated social stigma 
attach~d to women : that they are to be admiringly oogled for their beauty a nd 
apprec,1
1
ated for the support th~y lend to a law office as "girl-Friday-work· 
horses , but not to be taken s.er1ously as conscientious, intelligent persons able 
to app~oach legal problems with the same deftness precision and determina lion 





I compl etely agree with the letter 
from Women-in-law in the Sep· 
tember issue wherein I read that 
Dicta the co~nty bar associali9n's 
magazine, "is an inappropriate 
organ fo r the exploitation of female 
sexuality." Further, the fact that a 
person capable of entertaining such 
a conception (that Dicta or any o~her 
publication is an appropriate 
"organ for the exploitation of female 
sexuality") could penetrate the 
membership of the county bar as· 
sociation must arouse all right. 
thinking attorneys and students to 
great indignation. The presence of 
such a person or persons tn a 
learned profession once more 
points up the desperate need for the 
erection of a structure of profes-
sional education based not on di-
minutive specialization in law but 
rather on the appFeciation of the 
broad realities of life. 




Last year's first year class of 236 
was by the end of the summe r a 
second year class of 198, some of 
whom did not return. This week two 
more of our classmates decided to 
leave. Few of these students left 
because they were unqualified 
academically. Many of them left 
because they were not hustlers. They 
were unwilling to exchange their 
values and sensitivities for those of 
the legal profession and become the 
hustler, or the hype. 
Eight out of every ten lawyers live 
off the concerns of America's 
wealthier 5 per cent. To these few 
citizens a lawyer is a counsel , or their 
trusted advisor who (for the fee ) will 
protect their financial interests and 
hierarchical status from the rest of 
America- those "other people'', who 
are always threatening to expand 
their share of the apple pie. To the 
American elite, the politicans, tax, 
corporatior1, estate planning, and ect. 
lawyers are professional men, who, 
by keeping their clients power intact, 
are as necessary to them as doctors 
are to the rest of the nation. It should 
be of no surprise that at a Lousiana 
hearing to extend off shore drilling 
rights there were: 3 attorney's sent by 
Ralph Nader to represent the public's 
interest and 277 attorneys present to 
represent the oil companies. The oil 
compa,nies got the extention. 
Compare this to the role lawyers 
play for the rest of the nation. 
Most Americans are not happy to go 
to a lawyer. They know their problem 
is going to cost them money. Usually 
they are in trouble with our "legal" 
system which is a circular system 
guaranteed to cost them money. They 
must hire a lawyer to defend them 
against the lawyer employed by the 
state or corporation. A vulture sur-
vives on the death of others. A lawyer 
deals with the rich as a hustler, but to 
the non-rich he is a vulture. His meal 
is their tragedy. Their divorce ac-
cident, or death is a carcuss to be 
measured and weighed in terms of a 
fee . What is this lawyer's day-dream? 
That some child will climb under the 
kitchen sink, pick up the can of Drano 
(lacking a child-proof lid) and , 
thinking it tastes good, swallow it. 
The nightmare ends with the lawyer 
collecting 1 I 3 of what the jury 
awarded to cover the child's medical 
costs. 
I find the role of lawyers as 
protectors of the rich and scalpers of 
the powerless unsavory. Yet many 
students at USD are committed to this 
system of the Big client and the Big 
fee . They are mesmerized by the 
countless opportunities this 
profession offers in making money, 
something professors enjoy dangling 
before their students. Is there any 
other group which is so conscious of 
its actions in terms of dollars? 
Some Jaw students came here 
because they saw the need for 
lawyers to work in the movement for 
social change. They were alienated 
from the U.S. social structure, still, 
they entered law school , because they 
realized that the Jaw is a central pillar 
supporting that structure. They hoped 
they could wield the Jaw against the 
status quo and not in support of it. 
Unfortunately , many of these 
students drop out of school; their 
alienation having only been deepened 
by a up-close experience with the law. 
This is leaving the profession in the 
hands of the hustlers to the detriment 
of our society. Most of these students 
felt isolated, surrounded by the 
hustlers. The choice may ha ve 
seemed: whether to leave with their 
moral integrity or become hustlers 
themselves. There may be no solution 
- each person's alienation is unique 
but there are ways of breaking out of 
that isolation. They can join the 
National Lawyers Guild as full 
members while they are still students 
(there will be a meeting of the Guild 
after the Charles Gary speech , they 
can meet each other at LSCRRC the 
Enviromental Society and, one that I 
recommend , vis it the South-eas t 
legal clinic. Come by the clinic next 
Thursday night (3040 Imperia l Ave. ) 
and you can drop out of hustling 
without dropping out of law school. 
Yours, 
Bob McDonough. 
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If I Tell 'em the truth 
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~/1( if) 0-~ ~ 
\\j\ ~\~ ~ ~~~l~" 
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LAW PLACEMENT BLUES 




Mr. W. L. Fang 
Law Weekly Trailer 
Univers ity of Vi rgini a 
Dear Mr. Fang: 
I was aJad to have met with yo u re-
cently t; di scuss the possibility of a 
summer cl erks hi p with our firm. We 
appreciate you r interest but regret 
that we are not ab le to ask you to 
conti nu e the interview process. 
As I am sure you realize , an 
attorney' s time is extre mely va lu-
a ble and a member of a firm has a 
responsibility both to himself and 
hi s associates to be frngal in its ex-
penditure. The immense expense of 
interviewi ng the large number of 
job app li cants we see each yea r, 
therefore, must be justified in some 
way. As to those students whose 
grades, extrac urri cu lar activites 
and personalities make the m attrac-
ti ve prospective employees, we tend 
to vi ew the expe nse as an invest-
ment in the firm 's future , whether 
we eventua lly hire a particular in-
dividua l or not. Others give us in -
valuable ins ight into the changing 
nature of lega l ed ucation and the 
profession as a whole. Still others 
present us with an opportunity .for 
invigorating and refreshing 
dialogue, the va lue of whic h we feel 
should not be discounted. 
However. on the rare occasion 
when we interview a student whose 
credential s, de meanor, conversa-
tion, ap pearance and background 
can in no way justify the amount of 
t ime expended on his behalf, we are 
certain yo u will agree that it is only 
fair that student be bill ed for the 
reasonable value of that time 
Th erefore , please find enclosed our 
bill for $24.68 (twenty-four dollars 
and s ixty-eight cents), figured at an 
hourl y rate of $50 (fifty dollars) and 
including sec retarial, mailing and 
other costs. 
Best w i shes fo r your future professional 
Sincerely yours, 
Fred R. Miltoi;i 
Virginia Law Weekly 
University of Virginia Law School 
PARIS A PLEASURE 
Ed 0anelskl 
My hair was longer then, down to my shoulders and tied back in a pony tail. 
Since our office was staffed by social workers and volunteers, no one ever 
complained aboub my jeans and tennis shirts. I'm sure that I didn't loo"; very 
much like a lawyer, at least not like one who would be working for one of those 
prov erbial "big firms 
downtown." I remember that I was on my way out of the couFt building, taking a 
short cut through an area immediately behind some of the large court rooms. I 
remember that it was lunch time, and that I was in a hurry to make a luncheon 
date with a.friend of mine from college, who was, by the way, clerking for one of 
those impressive firms downtown. I was turning a corner when I heard someone 
call out. 
· " Hey mister ." It was a kid's voice, and the tone was half way between a shou't 
and a whisper. It reminded me of the tone of voice I had always used in 
grammar school when I felt a desperate need to c~ll out, but at the same time, 
was terrified at the possible consequences of making any sound at all. I turned 
around and saw a little kid's head hanging out of a doorway. 
You want me, man ?" I asked as I walked toward him. "Yeah," he answered 
as I pulled·up evenly with the doorway. "you got a cigarette for me?" 
As I went through my pockets, I saw that the kid was in a tiny little waiting 
room, probably waiting to take the short walk into one of. the court rooms for a 
hea ring. I also noticed so me official-looking guy walking down the hallway 
towards me. In anticipation of his inquiry, I pulled my ID card out of my wallet, 
and held it up for him to examine. He gave it one of those bored, perfunctary 
glances, and headed back from whence he had come. The kid was very much 
impressed by that. I handed the kid my last Tareyton, and waited. 
All of ·a sudden the kid's false front of confidence and self-assurance 
disappeared. "He/mister," he started, "you my lawyer? They said they was 
gonna ' give me a lawyer.You my lawyer?" 
"No I told him "I'm not a lawyer." Looking back on that now, I realize that at 
that p~int of the ~ummer, I still hadn' t heard from whoever it is at U.S.D. who 
has the responsibility of telling those of us with marginal grades whether or not 
we had flunked out. Beyond that, I remember that I was still trying to decide if I 
would stay in law school if, by the grace of some teachers' unsolicited and 
unexpected generosity, I had somehow managed whatever gr~de point I needed 
to stay in. I rememberthat those thoughts never crossed my mind as I explained 
to the kid that, though I wasn't his lawyer, I die! work for the .court, and that 
maybe I could get him in touch with someone who could help him out. The kid 
looked up at me and started to cry. 
"Please mister, I didn't hit that old lady. I didn' t take no pocketbook. Please 
mister, if I tell 'em the truth, will they let me go home? Will they let me go home 
today if I tell 'em the truth? " . 
I remember that my first impulse was to yell. It seemed as if all the 
frustrations that I had encountered during my first year in la\\'. school welled up 
inside of me atthat moment. I wanted so badly to shout at that poor kid: What's 
the matter, kid, don' t you want to hear what I got on my crim pro final? Do\l'. t 
you want to know about my law review article, or hear about my class rank? 
Don' t you want a concise little rap on 22B F.R.C.P. , or on the ways King Arthur 
could have devised Blackacre back in the Dark Ages? Why don't you ask me 
about that shit, kid? It must be important; it seems as if that 's all I heard about 
in Jaw school. But you don' t want to be bothered by that kind of stuff, right? All 
yoµ .wqnt tp,knpw
1
aqoµt,is the re.lationshil? of ~ruth to justice; that, and whether 
or n'ot you can go honi.e. Too bad kid, but thats not covered by any text book or 
bar review course that I'm familiar with. And what's most important, I don' t 
think that'll be on the bar this year. 
Well, reason managed to triumph over emotion, (maybe I did learn something 
in Jaw school after all) , and I didn't raise my v01ce as I explained to the kid how 
no one was really out to screw him over. I came to wonder as the summer wore 
on whether I had had any basis in fact for making that statement, but that's a 
story for another time. I told him that he should b~ a~. polite as possi~le to 
by: Mary Boehm. J.K. Meenan and Mark Schultenover: everyone in the courtroom, and that that meant saying yes your honor and 
Text by Kevin Meenan " no your honor" every time the judge asked him a question. Thank God that I 
had moot court. I also told him that he should tell the truth about everything. I 
University of San Diego law students and faculty returned from a highly can' t recall if my judges at that moot court presentation made that point or not: 
productive summer of study in Paris and Guadalajara to face a bar.rage. of maybe r just remembered it from some philosophy course I had in college. 
criticism that the summer-study-abroad programs were costing the Umversity Anyway, r thought that r had handled it all pretty well , and that I could spht 
too much money. The Institute on International and Comparative Law down the hallway, secure in the knowledge that I had done my good deed for the 
sponsored by the University of San Diego in cooperation with the lnstitut day. After all , what more could I tell the kid? This particular kid was not , 
Catholique de Paris has been in operation for the past two summers, while the however, going to be satisified with anything Jess than a straight answer. 
Guadalajara Program, which has been available to USD undergraduates a~d Possessing that wonderful faculty that kids seem to have. for.seeing through the 
graduate students for approximately ten yea rs , included law courses in its smokescreens their elders sometimes throw at them , this kid seemed to sense 
curri culum for the first time. Much of this criticism stems from the ever present that I was about to leave. He grabbed my hand, started to cry a ll over again, and 
tight-budget concerns of the students and the University alike. repeated his question: 'Mister , I just wanna' go on home, I wanna' go home 
A law school spokesman has stated that, unfortunately, this summer's Pari.s today ,. If I tell 'em the truth like you say, will the judge let me go? " 
Program did operate at a deficit. Although precise figures were not released , it There's another aspect of the practice of law that I never heard discussed a t 
was reported that the Program was budgeted for a total enrollment of 60 USD: how to give advice and stop yourself from crying at the same time. I 
students, but only 43 actually enrolled. The Guadalajara Program , however, remember that I said to the kid something like : " I can't promise you tha t. Just 
was profitable as a whole to the University, but the profit was reduced by the tell the truth and chances are that everything will work out ok for you." I told 
new law section which failed to realize its anticipated enrollment figure . him that there wasn't anything tha t I could do for him, and that the lawyer who 
The financial criticism which questions the value of these USD Programs is the state would appoint wouldn 't Jet him get screwed over. Then I wa lked awa y. 
somewhat just ifi ed, but not altogether valid . In its first year, for example, th.e I sat down in the little park across from the F amily Court building, and wrote 
Paris Program was budgeted to accomodate 60 students a nd 60 enroll ed so 1l down the notes that formed the basis of thi s article . I managed to meet my friend 
broke even. The decline in this summer's enrollment was not necessarily caused before he gave up on me, and, thr.ee piece suit a nd. all, he was moved .by my 
by a decrease of interest in internationa l legal study; to the contrary, it seems story. On my way back to the offi ce, I saw a n offi cer fro~1 the Ju.vernl e Aid 
the Program was a victim of an increase of interest which only influenced the Division leading a group of kids out of the court build111g and 111t o a wa1t1ng bus. I 
concomitant prolifera ti on of international lega l s tudy programs - the number never found out where that bus was head ing, but from the looks on the kids 
of which has doubled in the last two years. It appears, however, that USD's faces. I came lo the conclus ion that they were headed back to one of the cit y's 
Program is holding its own aga inst other newcomers to the interna tional detention centers. The little kid with whom I had spoken on.l y a n hour before was 
circuit ; except for Notre Dame's London program, USD enroll ed more students the last in line. I wonder how many of us have ever seen such a young. ha rmless-
than all others. Furthermore, next summer's Program budget has been looking kid in ha ndcuffs. crying hi s heart out. I remember th1nk1ng to myself. 
reduced, and it will break even with a 40 student e nrollme nt. A more in ten- "Tha nk God that he doesn' t see me." 
sive recruit ing program might be in order. When my roommate ca ll ed me from Ca lifornia to tell 1~1 e that I had n't flunk ed 
Almost without excep tion the students and facu lty lauded efforts made in both out of this place. there wasn't much doubt.left 111 my mind but tha t. I wou ld.go 
programs to combine a comparative and inter nationa l legal education with the back and fini sh Jaw school. [ may never f111d a n ans"'. erfor tha t kid. a nd I Ye 
cultura l sens itiza ti on which one needs to li ve a nd function effectively in a given up any ideas that I might have had about ever f111d 1ng such a 1~ a nswer 1n 
foreign country. At their inceptions the programs were a imed pres isely al thi s the class room or in the Jaw li bra ry. One thing tha t I do know : ~vhen I m f1111shed 
combination, and it seems, therefore, that their success has been admirab le. In with Jaw school and fina lly get down to do111g some cons tructi ve work. I never 
add ition , each program has a ll owed th e law school to increase its course want lo have lo wa lk away from a nother kid' s problems. . 
offerings in internationa l and compa ritive law,and a lso, lo compliment it s ow n Well. I guess tha t I'd better get back to tax a nd corp~ra t1 ons. Art er a ll. I 
excellent fa culty with noted additions from other outstanding ins titutions. wouldn 't wa nt my class rank to s li p. Funny though, my mind seems to want to 
This summer's three credit courses and professors in Pa ris were : wander back to a phi losophy class in co llege. back lo a discuss ion about truth. 
Compara tive Law taught by Professor Stefa n Riesenfeld of UC al Berkley ; back to that kid . Maybe someday I'll figure out how the three flt toE!et her . 
European Communiti es Law with Professo r Herber t Lazerow of USD ui:=~~~~~~~imlmml~ml:~iimmi:imlmmimimom=mim==d 
International Trade a nd Investment Regulation with Professor Wa rren Sch-
wartz of Virgini a; and Publi c Internationa l Law with Professor Joseph Darby of 
USD. Moreover, Dean Donald Weckstein of USO offered Comparative Legal 
( co11.t.inwul 0 11 1moe 11) 
Trop Triumphs 
Ne il Troµ was rece ntl y named the 
most unde rra ted student in hi s 
he ight. weight and age ca tego ry. 
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ELS V. GSA cont. ·"'"'"Tom Bowden: A C~a~~.~.~!'"~~~~. ; ... Four weeks ago Tom Bowden be.gan ·o~~~d the U.S.D. faculty . 
tconti 11ut•cl f nw 1 JJtff) t' l ) . 
how the defendants felt about the suit. The oppos ition to the twent y page m~.1 1 od 
d ne half ages of vague ambiguities. The pla1111tff was ca tegoi 1zc 
:~! fl~~~~~:is ~usybod~ having. no sta nding to sue a nd suffering no rea l harm . 
The ju~feth:s~tei~~~~~ i~1~~~af:etigginbothan, ~ot the idea ~f fi,lin~ an 
A~rceus brief from the Sierra Club. She check.ed with the . J~~~eS~c;~.~1 ~,,~~ 
discover the procedure on such things. on ly to f1ndd oul t:rnl'yt \~im sc lf from the 
did fil e an Amicus Judge Swartz would have .to 1 s·q''.~ 1 . 
case. For.Judge Swartz it seems is a member of the ie1 I a Club. it her was ii 
di;uhaed~~Nrn~;~ff~;;~~ ~~t Aam~~,u~.i~~~~~~e ~~~c~:s ~~e~f c~n~~ r~~t o~!Y r~~~~~,~~ 
the defendant 's opposit ion tfrrs ::st ! '~l~a~~v:t~~~~rh~e:,;~~~~g~ent to the 
~~t~~s~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~rle~ 0~'~halr of the 'Student s fo~ th~ Enfor~~f~~~~~! 
TEPA " The U.S. Attorney charged that there was ac ua Y no 
~tw~n ELS and SEN. That rather unperceptrve a llega tion w:s tough lo prove, 
an~ Judg~~:;~~~:a;~:e~a~fa11m~~~~0:'a~~~S~~i:I~~i~: e~bodiment of a 
ver 0~~ong public policy and should be strictly construed. Richard Wharton 
poi~ted out the libera l standing re~uirements undder .u.s v SC~tep :;~i~~e,:1~~~,~~ 
e that a land sale had 10ev1table an 11'revers1 . . , . 
argu Th us Attorney started by cha llenging the plamtrff s standmg 
~~~ssi:i~~c~~t c1:ariy ·a lan.d .s~ le is no more U1an paper work. What follows the 
sale is no longer the respons1?1llty of thhe vendor!. . t he said alleged that ELS 
Then it was Judge Swartz s turn . T e comp am , , . 
would be harmed by the proposed sale because its members a re residents of the 
area which will suffere environmental degradation. Then he opened the fl ood 
gates of legal analysis and washed away the defendant's .case. He ar~ed that 
the law should be strict ly construed and that the sa le .itself woul ave an 
environmental effect. He ana logized to corpora te secunl!es law and .the full 
di sclosure requireme nts. He lambasted the imp.act tatei:nent as a p10 forma 
document Jacking even a bona fide effor t at. 1mpart1a hty. Rather than a 
scientific tool for rational decision makmg 1t was simply an. aUempled 
justification for a decision that had already been.made. The students s1tt10g 10 the 
courtroom gallery felt like cheering, not knowmg that the best was yet to come. 
The U.S. Attorney couldn't believe what was happe111ng. He was losrng a case to 
a couple of law students and a young attorney .who had been coached over the 
week-end by Prof. Hildreth. Trying to gather his mental faculties, the attorney 
for the defense rose and cut off the judge in mid .stnde. He wanted to know wh~ t 
he could do. What could he tell GSA? His Honor 10formed counsel that he wasn. t 
about to give legal advice to GSA, th~t the laws were .very explici t, and that m 
general counsel was arguing an mdefens1ble pos1t.1on. There follow.ed a 
conversation between His Honor and the U.S. Attorney m which counsel tned to 
explain to the judge that his ruling would make GSA go through. a lot .of trme, 
tro uble and money just because of some procedural tech01ca lt ty. His Honor 
replied 'to the effect "that he wasn' ~ going .to allo"." the government to set the 
wheels of environmental degradation rolling until rt complied with the law, 
procedurally or otherwise. But the U.S. Attorney hung m there. Every new 
argument was a slight variation on the same theme, i:e. ''.~ " but we don't want 
to ; its too hard." Each time His Honor effectively replied , But you have to, and 
that's that. " As he exited the courtroom counsel forte defense was heard to say, 
"Well I guess that' s another victory for you people." 
So the scene ended on a somewhat comic note . A small , organized force had 
felled an enormous bureaucratic giant. For a while at least there will be peace in 
the land. The developers will not be rattling their bulldozers an? pour ing their 
concrete over Camp Elli to area B. But before too long Goliath will be back with 
another impact statement. Hopefully ELS will have another stone to throw. 
Centerfold cont. 
(continued from page 3) 
Assuming, arguendo, that Dicta is a proper publica tion for the monthly 
secretarial centerfolds, the question as to the legitimacy of its inclusion must be 
asked. No polls hve been taken to ascertain whether the county bar desires to 
retain " Dicta Girl '', and there has been expressed opposi ti on from within the 
legal communi ty. The Student Bar Association of the University of San Diego 
recently came out in support of the permanent removal fo the centerfold , as 
have the women 's groups and the student bar associations at Cal Western Law 
School and Western State Law School. There is a lso support for removal from 
Lawyers Club, legal secretaries and practicing attorneys tenant or foreclose a 
mortgage. Some interaction a t work is a lso relatively innocuous, especially 
when legitimate goals such as issuing termination who feel Dicta is an 
inappropr iate publication for these centerfolds. To a growing number of persons 
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vising the cr imina l c l1n1 ca l .I Jn talking to him about the practice 
s~go;am This is hi s first year as a of criminal law the fll'~,t question to 
~wgprof~ssor and he prefers lo look at e to my mmd was, Can a brand 
·( as working with, rather th.an co~ lawyer <the ex-law student) find 
~eaching , students , " Because. 1 m : eork in criminal law?" 
oing through the sa me educa tional Tom : " Without a doubt. If h~ is 
~rocess: the s tudents a r.e teach mg me willing to go out and open up an office, 
as much about teachmg as I am then he can fmd enough work to be 
teaching th,~m a bout criminal law and busy three hundred h~urs a "."eek ; the 
procedure. d only problem is gettm~ paid for 1t. 
Tom grew up in Los Angeles an There is no problem m . ~akmg a 
San Diego. He attended Cal-Western living, if your standard of hvmg 1s not 
(our downtown neighbor to the South) too high. You can make $10,000 a year 
and upon graduation. in 1969 began r e ly ing mainly on Court ap-
practic ing civil law with a downtown pointments . . . 
firm . As a res ult of hi s political In criminal you charge a reta1mng 
involvement in the National Lawyers fee rather than by the hour, and one 
Guild he turned to criminal work and ca~ make anywhere from one to ten 
joined with John Stevens .and . Alex thousand on a single case. One or two 
Landen, who had been specia llzmg 10 " big cases" a year will keep you in 
selective service work 10 La Jolla , to the black, assuming they are the kind 
create a progressive young firm. He of cases you are competent to handre. 
was one of the founders of the Ad- 1 have always taken many free cases, vocates, a type of law collective. At.its but there is an unlimited number of 
demise he took a six month vacation d h 1 d (to clear hi s head) and went indigent people who nee e Pan you 
traveling. One and a ha lf yea rs ago have to be somewhat discretionary in 
he returned to expand Legal Aid' s deciding how many indigent cases 
criminal law project in San Diego. (con tinu ed on page 7) 
PARIS cont. 
(continued from page 3) . 
Professions, and Professor Xavier Blan~-Jouvan of U. of Pans taugM 
Comparative Labor Law, each for one cred1 t.1:he classes were .held m the a1r-
condi tioned ISSEC facility of the Inslltut Cathollque de Pans which was opened 
in l972 and is situated halfway between the Eiffel Tower and the Arc de 
Triumph. . · I I · t ts Th The Guadalajara courses focused on Lat10-Amen can ega meres . e 
three credit courses and professors were:. . 
Immigration, Alien Labor and Nationality Law with Mr: Charles ~ordon , 
former general counsel of the U.S. Immigration and Naturallzatton Service and 
adjunct professor of law at Georgetown Umvers1ty; Internallona l Law with 
Professor D. v. Kerig of USD ; and Latrn Amencan Law ~nd Ins~ 1 tu tu1ons with 
Professor Robert Means of U. of Texas. Courses in Spamsh, sociology, history 
and political science were also available to students m the Guada laiara 
Prog,ram, and all classes were held in the Institute of Technology, ITESO of 
Guadalajara . . . 
Prospective students are warned about the 10tens1ty of the work : . two three 
credit courses completed in six weeks require nearly the same attention as a 16 
credit load in a normal 15 week semester. It was reported that assignments 10 
Guadalajara sometimes totalled 126 to 150 pages a night. 
Housing in Paris was a usual subject for co mpla ints, but students are also 
warned not to expect all the comforts of home. Accomodations are described as 
" livable," In addition, the residence hall at Cite Univers.itaire was located about 
20 Paris-Metro-minutes away from the classroom facility and this was though! 
by some to be inconvenient. It is possible that housing arrangements will be 
different next summer. 
In Guadalajara , students found themselves living with fa milies, which proved· 
restrictive for women who were protected from the evi ls of coming a nd going as 
they pleased ; in a hotel , which was expensive to the tune of $8.00 to $24 .00 per 
night ; or in apartments , which were virtually imposs ible to find without some 
previous connections. In Paris the food was genera lly good, but in GuadalaJara 
the maxim was " courage with caution." 
Students in Guadalajara found the city and country extremely pleasa nt. " It 
combines all the elements of modern and traditional Mexico," claims one USD 
student, " and the residents take pride in the meshing of the two extrem es." The 
language barrier was not as much of a problem as many expected. With a little 
effort from the Americans a nd some coaxing and patience from the usually 
helpful Mexicans some students managed to acquire a fair a mount of 
proficiency in Spanish. " The Mexican people were unusua lly kind a nd helpful.·• 
remarked one law student, a nd novice Spanish-speaker . 
The size a nd a ttitude of Paris presented a cosmopoli ta n co ld front to the 
strangers, but Parisians a re not averse to helping if they sense you a re trying 
and rea lly need something. But if the work is hard and the city cold. s tudents 
should be advised that their francophile inclinations a re fa r from neglected. 
This summer's group, for example, took a two day trip through the Loire Valley 
to see the cha teaux a nd a bbeys of the Rena issa nce, a nd, not least important on 
their agenda, to sample the fine wines of tha t region. Other trips included visits 
lo Chartres , Epernay and Rheims. It is reported that law students were rece ived 
by t.he French like visting digni taries , and efforts to assure these visiting 
foreigners lhatU1e French culture is the pinnacle of grace in the civi li zed world 
were well received. There were visits to the Palais de Justice where avocM 
Maitre Nicholas Jacob, treated the students to a model French c~·imina l tri a l in 
E,nglish ; lours. of the French Senate in the Luxembourg Palace. a nd the Conseil 
d Etat, which is the supreme administrative cour t in France were followed b\' 
informal discussions with severa l court members at recepti~ns complete with 
hors d'ouvres, champagne, a nd other wines. 
It should be noted that practical considerations bea r wit ness to the ultima te 
ya lue of both foreign programs. The experience ga ined fr om li ving a nd work ing 
10 a foreign country, for exa mple, was invalua ble for student s who might 
someday. work for co rporation with international interes ls . It was a lso an 
o~porturnty for s.tudents and faculty a like to work closely with each other a nd 
w_rth represen.tat1ves from other institutions. Both programs included s tudents 
fr om a ll over the Urnted Sta tes , a nd the Paris Institut e had s tudents from 
En~l an~ , Scotland , Canada , and France as well . The element of prestige for the 
Un.rv ers1ty of San Diego School of Law was importan1 . Moreover . the experience 
gained by a ll who part1c1pa te was not limi ted t.o the academic-profess ional 
sphere ; personal. grnwth oppor tuniti es abounded. 
th~~i~·s~t~~~ ~~~s iderat r on not lo be oved ooked is tha t USD 's Pa ris progran1 is 
studies to En ~i°1ie of rts kmd - offenn~ compa rative a nd inl ernaliona l legit! 
combi nation of1 ~h . speaking s tudents rn the heart of Pa ri s. It s unique 
program ex l a it~~e~1 01D~x~ell ent . 1 n s tl'll c l1on , courses offered. a nd tlw cultu ni l 
wi ll ullimat~l y fl .Y 1 D s 
1 .7~tilute on Compa rati ve a nd 111I ernat1ona l L it \\ ' 
attracti ve progra~~~ 'n;;u~~e~~ 1 the uada laJara P rngrn m. whi le ollwr less 
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Cline cont. 
(couli11 11 cdfrom page I! . 
WOOLSACK 
latter is taught by Professor Jones 
and Dr. Mort Shaevitz, of the U.C.S.D. 
Psychologica l Services and Student 
~ounselhng Center. With this course 
.. as a lso come. the construction of a 
(downtown ) and Ill Card1ff-by-lhe-
se;tudents have continued to work on 
a wide variety of civil and criminal 
cases, essentiall~ conf!ned to indig~nt 
clients, and dealing with such varied 
problems as consumer contract 
cases, welfare fraud pr?Secutions and 
fair hearings, d1ssolullons, landlord 
and tenant cases, " fender-benders" 
of a minor nature, criminal non-
support, a host of misdemeanor 
cases, and a variety of P.ost-conviction 
problems facrng rncarcera ted 
defendants. A good many of these 
cases went to trial , usually in 
Municipal Court, but at least one 
student had a debut in Superior Court, 
presen ting and winning an acquitta l 
in a three-day jury trial. 
Being sensitive to the recent 
criticism of Chief Justice Warren 
Burger that, " Law Schools fail to 
inculcate sufficiently the necessity of 
high standards of professional ethics, 
manners and etiquette (and) fail to 
provide adequate and systematic 
programs by which students may 
focus on the elementary skills of 
advocacy," the U.S.D. Law Faculty 
shown its commitment to clinical 
train ing and approved an 
experimental program for the 1974 
fall semester which will be termed the 
"Clinical Semester." It carries 12 
uni ts of credi t, and the students 
essentially work as full-time interns 
pursuant to The State Bar Rules on 
Student P r a ctices during the 
semester. The program offered to 15 
students on the criminal s ide and 15 · 
on the civi l side. For this credit, · 
students will work four days a week 
either a t one of the neighborhood 
clinic offices or at a selected public 
agency field placement. On the fifth 
day, a ll the students will return to the 
law school to participate in three 
different " clinical seminars. " These 
seminars include Advanced Civil or 
Criminal Trial Advocacy and a new 
course entitled " Interviewing, 
Counselling and Negotiation " Th~ 
mock law office", donated by Louis 
B.rown, with one-way mirror and a 
video ~ape system, which is housed on 
the third floor of the li brary 
" This all sounds expensiv.e," you 
say. True enough, particularly in light 
0~ the fact that the Clinic has a lso 
hired two Inst~uctors in Law, Tom 
Bowden and Mike Harris primarily 
to a~t.as supervising attor~eys for the 
certified .law students who will be 
representmg a wide range of clients. 
But some good fortune , coupled with a 
lot of hard work by the Dean Faculty 
Lynch and Jones, has produ~ed a two'. 
year grant from the Council on Legal 
Education for Professional 
Responsibility , which grant has 
helped to make these plans a reality. 
C.L.E'..P·!"·R., a subsidiary 
orgamzation of the Ford Foundation 
was founded some 6 years ago to act 
on a national level providing "seed 
money" for the creation of similar 
programs around the country. 
In summary, the Clinical Semester 
proposes the novel idea that a student 
can learn law by doing law. It 
advances to radical concept that he or 
she may profit as much by fighting an 
unlawful detainer action as by 
memorizing under what conditions 
property escheats to the king . It 
encourages the legal educational, 
establishment, which has been about 
as susceptible to change as the DAR, 
to quit being mired in a 19th century 
methodology which can best be 
described as an idea whose time has 
gone. Most importantly, however, the 
Clinical Semester will hopefully serve 
as a guide model for other trades and 
professions! Why with the possible 
exceptions of the apprenticeship 
approach in the trade unions, the 
internship system in the medical• 
profession, and the management 
training program at Jack-In-The-Box, 
we are virtually pioneers in this 
daring and unproven endeavor. 
BEVERLY G. RUBENS WRITING METHOD CLASS 
will be presented by 
BEVERLY G. RUBENS 
and 
STANFORD SANOFF 
AT PICKWICK RECREATION CENTER, BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 
by Tom Dietsch 
Under the constitution of the United 
States all persons are entitled to a 
speedy and fair trial. In conformity 
with this idea there has been 
introduced on to the market a new 
idea , in design , purpose, and 
philosophy -that many feel will do to 
our system of jurisprudence what the 
gocart did to family recreation. 
The innovation has been called 
Winnebago Justice. The idea is a 
simple one. To meet the demands of a 
mobile society there must be a 
traveling court on wheels. This 
rolling, self contained, justice . unit 
would include a complete library, 
judges's quarters, kitchen, bathing 
facilities and gas chamber. 
To augment this vehicle and to save 
time, a Greyhound bus filled with 
prospective jurors would follow the 
court. r . · r " 
Each such circuit tribunal would be 
assigned to a particular freeway so 
that the court might become familar 
with the driving circumstances; and 
practicing attorneys might readily 
know with which Jack-In-Box or 
Denny's they should file pleadings. 
The beauty of this idea is readily 
appreciated by the motorist who is 
involved in an accident. The court 
would merely drive up to the scene 
followed closely by the Baliff, in a tow 
truck , pull all participants to the 
shoulder of the highway and render 
swift, immediate, and substantial 
justice. All bodies, or injured persons 
Page s 
would of course be covered so as not 
to influence the jurors. The entire 
procedure would be accomplished in a 
few minutes so that the freewayite 
might be on the road again without 
significant delay. Sentencing, if 
required , would begin after the trial 
terminates at the next available rush-
hour. 
Some suggestions for sentencing 
include: bumber to bumper traffic 
from 1 to 5, or six months on the 
Harbor freeway without possibility of 
offramp. Also proposed is ii detention 
facility within the Winnebago itself 
where a taped recording of rush-hour 
traffic complete with horns, tire 
screeches, and piped in smog would 
be played continously until 
rehabilitation occurs (note this would 
be played at 78 rpm for all Los 
Angeles offenders>. This sentence is 
suggested for all capital offenses such 
as driving slowly, conserving fuel , 
and failure to sound horn at passing 
traffic, or when overtaking another 
vehicle etc. 
This entire concept has been met 
with enthusiasm in most metropolitan 
areas and has been unequivocally 
endorsed by au tom obi le 
manufacturers and gasoline 
companies across the nation. Quoting 
a leading megolopilan leader, " It 's 
about time we had some real law and 
order on our freeways. If were going to 
spend all day on the highways, lets 
make them feel like our homes." 
in preparation for the February, 1975 Bar Examination . USO Grad Returns 
LIVE LECTURES - NO TAPES 
EMPHASIS PLACED ON KEY BAR COURSES 
EXTENSIVE MULTIPLE CHOICE PRACTICE EXAMS 
11 Sunday sessions Commencing Dec. 8, 1974 
through Feb. 23, 1975 
3 -hour lectures b e gin at 10:00 o .m. 
Afternoon ex amination (writ ing) sess ions 
ordinaril y lost 3 -31/2 hours. 
Tuition is $200.00 and initial payme nt of 
$50.00 must accompany your application for 
e nrollme nt. Balance is due and payab le on 
or be fore Nove mbe r 22 , 1974 
Enrollment limited - Register early 
write : Beverly G. Rubens Writing Method Closs 
Judith Ch esne r, Registrar 
S89 North Larc hmont Blvd. 
Los Angeles , California 90004 
or Phone 213- 464-1934 
The civil side of the ever expanding 
USO clinical program has added 
Michael B. H<Wris to its staff. The 34 
year old Harris is the supervising 
clinic attorney a l the Linda Vista and 
San Diego State Legal Clini cs and 
teaches a two unit course in Advanced 
Tria l Advocacy - Civil, part of the 12 
credit clinical semester program. 
Ha rris sees the clinical program as 
educating students and at the same 
time benefi.ting a public that can't 
afford an attorney: " My purpose is 
tea ching students to become 
practitioners . The ten different lega l 
c lini cs operating through out th e 
county offer the student exposure to a 
diverse cli e nte t a nd an opportunity 
to become involved in the community. 
Involvement in Clinic gives a student 
an idea of what practi ce is a ll about. 
For those who plan to work for a small 
firm or pla n to practice in a law 
pa rtner-ship or as a sole practitioner, 
the clinica l experience is inva luable, 
tantamount to a doctor's internship ." 
His course does not offer the 
ulitmale answers lo solving problems 
but it does emphas ize analyzing and 
ana log izing. Advanced Tri a l 
Advocacy revolves around a 
complica ted, hypotheti ca l problem 
concerning a ca r sa le, repossess ion 
and subsequ ent defici ency . The 
students carry the dispute from the 
interviewing s tage to pleadings, pre-
trial discove ry , negoti a tion and 
settlement, presentation of the case at 
a 4 hour tria l and judgement. At each 
stage, the requisit e motions , 
declarations and points and 
authotities are prepared by the 
students and filed with the 
court /instructo r. Video-taping of 
each stage of the dispute is foll owed 
by a re-play and a critique by Harris 
and the class. · 
Asked about the purpose of the 
course, Harris answered " it is to 
make students aware of as many 
different aspec ts of a lega l 
controversy as possible - interv iews, 
depositions, settlement, and apply it 
to their clini c work." He emphasizes 
tha t a very small percentage of 
disputes a re actually litiga ted. " It is 
usua lly not a win or lose s itua tion. An 
a ttorney must lea rn the settlement 
process." 
Advanced Tria l Advocacy s tresses 
Civil Proccedure on a pract ica l rather 
than a theo retica l level. Reading 
assignments include: the Ca nons of 
Ethics, Law Review Articles, Code of 
Civil Procedure, Civil Code, Wit.kins 
and Form Books. " I am not trying to 
make a person a polished pleader but 
to make him fa milia r with how to fmd 
the a nswer and utilize it when fo und." 
In hi s opini on, " the c linica l 
program is ou ts tanding. By hav ing 
( co11ti1111ccfo11 pogc7) 
WOOLS ACK OCTOBER 1914 
-Hungry fo r knowledge, first yea r stude nts crowded a round · 
Professo rs he lped with th e ori e ntati on ; he re, Professor J ac k Ke lle he r in-
structs two first year stude nts in the fine poin ts of taking exams. 
O'Connor cont. 
f continued from page I) . . . 
O'Connor : I think that it is a definite plus. No women. were md_1cted m 
Wa tergate. They are untarni shed in public life. Women ca n bring a sens1t1v1ty to 
politics that has been missing in the past. . 
Woolsack: Your views on Nixon's pa rdon by President Ford. 
O'Connor : Outrageous, not only was it premature and untimely_ but it is a n 
insult to the criminal justice system. It is a n affront to the American people. 
There seems to be two kinds of justice - one for the rich a nd powerful a nd one 
fo r the rest of us. . 
Woolsack: You have charged that Wilson is one of C. Arnholt Smith's croni es. 
Please expla in . . . 
O'Connor : Crony may be a littl e too strong, but wha tever Bob Wilson i_s today 
is la rgely because of C. Anholl Smi th. His first account when he went 1nlo the 
public relations business was with Smith a nd tha t has been hi s l1 ckel to succ_ess 
ever since. He now has a persona l unsecured loa n in excess of $10,000 from him. 
As late as 1973 Wilson accepted a $2 ,000 campa ign contribution from him , a nd 
that is after Smith had a ll hi s IRS problems. 
Woolsack : Do you favor offshore dr illing? If nol, where do we gel new fu eJ? 
O'Connor : I'm opposed to offshore drilling prima rily because il is a drop in the 
bucket when it is compared to wha t we need. It' s a n exha us tibl e fuel a nd until we 
realize this we a re in ser ious trouble. We' re litera ll y fi ghti ng over lhe few 
rema ining crumbs left over from the cake. We need a lterna te sources of non-
exha ustibl e fuels such as nuclea r fu sion, a nd solar energy. 
Woolsack: Do you favor the nationa liza ti on of the oil compa ni es'' 
O'Conn or : Not at the present ti me. We have ne ither lhe ma npower nor the 
exper tise. If congress were lo na ti onali ze oil il would sti ll be the sa me people 
runni ng the show. Willi a m Simon brought in nothing bul oil people when he ra n 
the energy offi ce. The oil industry in the 1972 elec tion ga ve out over $5,000 ,000. 
Nixon's oil donors a lone took up s ix pages of the Congress ional Record . If there 
was a showdown between the oil compa nies a nd Congress, oil would win. This is 
wrong . If I was in Congress I would mos t cer la inly vole lo regula te I.he oil 
industry lo a fa r grea ter extent tha n we are a l the present ti me. 
Woolsack: Wha l a re your views on land use a nd controlled growth? Are they 
both possible without adversely a ffecting the economy of Sa n Diego? 
O'Connor: I beli eve there is a middle of the road tha t we ca n follow. !l's 
impossible to have no growth , but we should certa inly a ttempt t.o curb I.he 
a bnormal growth we have now. Wha l it lakes is conscientious well thought out 
la nd use pla nn ing. There was a bill introduced in the house proposing lo ma ke 
federal funds ava ila ble lo muni cipa liti es tha t were willing lo ha ve deta iled 
pla nning - it fa il ed by four voles. Bob Wilson was one of those who opposed the 
measure. 
Woolsack : Do you welcome a continued expans ion of na vy facilities in the Sa n 
Har ry Eli as. 
ney. 
As always, th e re we re those who ca me, no t fo r knowledge, but for the bee r. 
Diego area? . . 
O'Connor : I think the navy is going to expa nd here s imply because San Diego 
is a stra tegic port. I welcome the navy but I don' t want to see it as San_ Diego's 
sole employer . I want to see more emphas is on other a reas pa r t1cula ri ly 
research a nd development. We have some of the finest minds in the United 
Sta tes in San Diego at Scripps a nd the other uni versit ies. This source should be 
ta pped for something vita l such as energy resea rch. Tha t is the ki nd of 
. government projects I would welcome to Sa n Diego. 
Woolsack ; What are your views on a bortion? 
O'Connor : Actua lly tha t is two questions: Num ber one - what are my 
personal religious views? I'm aga ins t iL Number two - would I support a 
constitu tional a mendment aga ins t a bortion? The a nswer to tha t 1s no . I agree 
with the Supreme Cour t's dec is ion because I don' t feel that it is the 
government's bus iness. If we can tell someone when not to have a n abortion \l"C 
can tell them when to have one a nd tha t is da ngerous. 
Woolsack: Do you have a ny proposa ls on how to a ll ev ia te the plight of the aged 
in the United States? 
O' Connor : Socia l securi ty is not keeping up with their needs. We need new 
ideas. There should be a more comprehens ive na tiona l health insurance plan. 
socia l security benefits should be increased. a nd somehow we must guarnnt N' 
that senior ci tizens a re not forced from their homes because of an inabilitv to 
pay proper ty taxes. 
Woolsack : Wha t a re your views on mass tra ns it fo r Sa n Diego'' 
O'Connor : !l's ten yea rs overdue. I wou ld like to see the highwav building 
funds rea lloca ted for bus ing or some si mila r for m of mass tra ns it. \V e need a 
cheap effi cient way of tra nsporting large num bers of people on a da il~, bas is 
Woolsack : Whal a re your views on a mnes ty·> 
O'Connor : I support P res ident Ford 's view. However . 1 don't know that t 
would s ti ck lo lhe two yea rs publi c ser vice requirement . 1 thi nk somrthin~ like 
Tru man's case-by-case rev iew may be the most equi table method. 
Edi tors Note: Coll een O'Connor will a ppea r a t USO Law School Oc tober 11; . at 
t2: 00 p.m. Bob Wilson will appea r October 2t . at t2:00 p.m. 
Please Read This 
It will lake a bout 35 seconds of your 
time. Bob McDonough has a lett er in 
this editi on a bout peo ple who dec ide 
lo drop out. If thi s is a choice you have 
made or a re cons idering, 1 would 
a pprec iate the opportunity to ta lk 
a bout il with you . I a m writing a s tory 
for the Woolsack on why people drop 
out a nd how they feel a ft erwards. If 
tha t s tory helps one person in making 
the choice you a re thinking a bout or 
results in one fract ure in tlw la\\" 
school monolith . it inight prov ide 
some sa tisfaction to you. whether ~· ou 
go or stay. Your name wi II not b<' 
used without your consent. 
P lease ca ll me a t 278-5tli2 or te<1Vt' 
your na me a nd phone num ber in the 
Woolsack ma il box in the fac ul ty 
secreta ry's offi ce. r oom 2t:!. 
Vernon Tweedie 
OCTOBER ,19;74 WOOLSACK 
Can You Spot The 
Food Stamp Recipient? 
'8 II 
Even at the Writs every~ 
one seems to have a gim-
mick " almost everyone. 
Pick the one who doesn't. 
1. Nope , you 're wrong . Meel disguise arti st and chief welfare investiga tor, Perceval Perverse. With his 
winning smile and a ffable manner he hos put many on indigent in ja il for Food Stam p fra ud. 
2. W ro ng again . Eng ine Erni e ho!. no cooking fociliries. A motor cycle is not o home, nor does o hot tailpipe o 
cooking untensit make. 
3. You g uessed it . No.nonsense Ph il is o student with less than S l 500 in liquid assets and ow ns a car worth 
len 1hon S 1500. He is entitled to the full S.46.00 allotment per m onth since he lives in o house wi th cooking 
fa c ili tie s and ea ts and prepares his food apart from his roomma tes. 
4 . Bosketboll star, Dazzli ng Dic k is out of luck . Since he received his. six figu re controct with the Conq uis-
1odon he is obove 1he monthly income limi1. Even when you subtrac t rent and utili ties on hi s villo overloo ki ng 
the dog pound he still can't qualify . Ma yb e nellt year, Dick . 
5. Sorry. Writsy Andrea's assets ore too substantial - they exce ed S 1500. He r o ssels consis t not on ly of 
ca sh, b ut a lso include bagels, coffee, cream cheese and other assorted ind ig e stib les . 
6. Dapper Dietsch doesn't qualify. Hi s idea of essential food items: liquor , cigarettes, opium and the 
recommended overdose of sleeping pills, differs from what the we lfare depo rt men t d eem s essential. Food 
S1omps co n't be use d for non-food it ems. 
Food Stamps: 
They're not for everybody 
(but they could h e for you). 
Warn in g : The S urgeo n G e n e ra l Hos De te rmin e d 
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(con tinued from page 4) 
your practice can carry and you will 
have to decide which cases to refuse. 
My criterion has been to choose those 
cases capable of affecting social 
change." 
Q : How does the clinical semester 
work? 
Tom : There are seven students 
enrolled in the criminal section, but 
as many as fifteen students can enroll 
each semester. These students are 
divided into two catergories - " in-
house" students and those assigned to 
outside agencies. This semester, five 
students are in-house, which means 
they work on cases coming out of the 
U.S.D. clinics, and consequently take 
only defense work. The other two 
students are assigned out, one to the 
District Attorney's office and the 
other to the U.S. Attorney's office. 
These students prosecute criminal 
cases. 
When the clinical semester 
program was organized we decided 
that the emphasis would be on having 
students in-house, where they could 
be under closer supervision, rather 
than sending them to some other 
office, where they might end up just 
doing the shit work. To some extent 
this has happened to the two students 
who went to work downtown. They 
have been getting into court more 
slowly than our in-house students and 
there have been some complaints that 
they are writing the motions without 
being able to argue them. This is what 
we were trying to stay clear of and if 
these assignments work out, as they 
seem to be doing, overall then we will 
assign more students to agencies in 
the future . 
Each student will have taken 
several cases through the court by the 
end of the semester. Four days each 
week is spent on the clinical work of 
preparing the cases and Friday is 
devoted to classes. Legal Problems, 
where the weekly experiences are 
analyzed, and Interviewing , 
Counseling and Negotiating occupy 
the morning. Then in the afternoon I 
teach Advanced Criminal Trial 
Advocacy. This three hour class is 
divided into two parts ; first the 
students present a trial motion from a 
case which runs the length of the 
semester , then their presenta tion is 
played back to them by video for 
analys is by the class. The idea of 
these courses is to give them practice 
before going into court. Video 
playba ck encoura ges rapid self-
improvement in courtroom 
presentation and most lawyers should 
go through such' a training program. I 
am also supervising about thirty 
students in the three unit clinical 
program . Many of these s tudents a re 
assigned out to agencies a nd are also 
getting into court, but this is not an 
adequate substitute for the more 
Harris cont. 
(con tinued from page 5) 
full time Instructors devoted to civil 
and criminal programs, USD offers 
things other top Jaw schools do not 
Most important , the s tudent 1s 
learning a nd at the same time has his 
own case load, as opposed to assis ting 
another a ttorney with hi s caseload. 
This ins tills a sense of responsibility 
in the students. Unlike the classroom 
situation where failure to prepare 
hurts only the s tudent, failure to 
adequa tely prepa re in the clinica l 
situa tion constitutes a breach of duty 
towards the client. The unprepared 
student is hurting someone else, 
namely his client. " 
Sin ce gradua tin g from the 
University of San Diego of Law in 
1971 Ha rris has been dedica ted to the 
con~ept of lega l services for the poor. 
He received a Regina ld Heber Smith 
Communi ty La wy er P rogra m 
fellowship and was placed in the Sa n 
Ysidro offi ce of the Lega l Aid Society 
of Sa n Diego. At Sa n Ysidro, he dea lt 
with problems of Mexican home 
buyers under the "235" progra m, a 
federa l progra m administered by 
FHA . 
P•ae 7 
thorough training the students 
receive in the semester program. Yet, 
it is better than receiving no 
experience in the practice of law for 
the many s6tudents who are unable to 
schedule the semester program. 
Q: You were a defense lawyer. Is 
the criminal program taught from the 
perspective of a defense attorney? 
Tom : Because of my background I 
am defense oriented, but I'm trying 
not to be. In the last few years, with 
the Watergate prosecution and the 
prosecution of local monied people in 
San Diego, I have come to think that 
there is a real need for good 
prosecutors. I would hate to see the 
office fill ed up, as I believe it has been 
in the past, with people who prosecute 
poor people just for the sake of 
prosecuting. The emphasis should be 
changed and people who have been 
ripping-off poor people for years 
should also be prosecuted. These are 
viable areas for effective prosecution 
and this shift is occurring. However, 
we are trying to turn out 
humanitarian lawyers and not 
defense attorneys or prosecutors. 
Q: Students who enroll in the 
clinical semester program will have 
to take fewer elective and bar 
courses. Can they afford to miss these 
electives? 
Tom : The clinical program may or 
may not help you pass the bar exam, 
-but it will certainly help you once you 
are pas t it. It can give the student 
something by which he can tie 
together all the law he has learned in 
class, although he must sacrifice 
electives in some areas of law in order 
to get this practical experience. If you 
haven' t discovered it already, then 
once inpractice you will find tha t you 
are learning the law you need on your 
own, and tha t many of the electives 
you have taken in law school do not 
relate to your practice. 
It is almost impossible to leave law 
school and set up practice unless you 
have an experienced lawyer who can 
look over your shoulder and work 
very closely with you. This is 
espec ially true in criminal Jaw, where 
your error will give someone a ja il 
sentence, and where you· can commit 
malpractice very easily. This is why 
Law schools a re moving into teac hing 
the practice as well as the theory of 
law by esta blishing clinica l 
programs. F or the student who is 
planning to set up practi ce on his own 
a clinical semester is more importa nt 
than the sacrificed elect ives, as it 
means practicing the saw fo r s ix 
months under a n instructor 's 
tutelage. With the dwindling number 
of jobs ava ila ble in firms where one 
can be apprenticed into the saw I 
believe the cl ini c meets the students 
need for exper ience. 
Cuts in federal funding to OEO 
forced the closing of the Sa n Ysidro 
office and Ha rris moved over to Legal 
Aid's Southeas t offi ce. He worked on 
the case of Parra et a l v. Romney, a 
suit by Sa n Diego Model Cities 
Residents cha llenging the city of San 
Diego and the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development <HUD> for 
denying citi zens adequate input into 
formulation of the program's goa ls 
and policies. Although the suit was 
unsuccessful , it ra ised the issue of 
government pa te rn a lism in a 
supposedly joint citizen-government 
effort to improve life in the 
economically and socia lly deprived 
areas of San Diego. 
His yea rs a l Legal Aid afforded him 
a n opportunity to become involved in 
extensive litiga tion in a rela tively 
short period of time. His tria l 
experi ence includes a ppea ra nces 
befor e Admini s tra tiv e Agencies, 
Juvenile Court a nd I.he District Court 
of Appeals. It is with this background 
of liti ga ti on ex peri ence a nd 
involvement with the Sa n Diego 
Community tha t Michael Harris joins 
the Jaw school faculty as a clinical 
ins tructor. 
